SUS Creative Committee Meeting
November 23 | 7:00pm | Abdul Ladha Rm 105

I. **Attendance**

Present: Gurshabad, Swati, Isla, Jobina, Tatiana, Sean, Madeson

Regrets: Simon, Monica

- Eggnog bar
- Hot chocolate
- Apple Cider
- Gingerbread/sugar cookies (wo)man decorating
  - We make cookies, and bring decorations
  - Icing, sprinkles, smarties/M&Ms, candy canes, gummy bears

- Ornament decorating:
  - Clear ornaments, and let people decorate them up
  - Clear ornament (120), ribbon, glitter, pompoms, (Isla got us), paint

- Snowflake making
  - White paper, scissors, ribbon

- Christmas Photobooth
  - Instax (Jobina) 60 for $50 (holiday themed frame), charge $1
  - Picture with Santa
  - Backdrop or pop-out frame

**Action Items:**

- Check dollar store to see if they have thick cardboard board
- Get materials listed above
- Check prices of sugar cookies vs gingerbread